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Opt. Spinks Directs
Recreation For 30,000
BROOKS W. HAMILTON'41
ft'[, wo weeks ago, I spent a day at
'"""guards, new Army training es0HP
on Massachusetts' famec
»tiS
•slie Spi:
"^Ti wi* Captain Leslie
Spinks
Oi*
hii position as
leave
from
en
H" t^lie'-tali jrd fr"snman foot"^roacli at Bates. He conducted me
F ur 0f the camp, after which we
0
talked for several hours on
phases of camp life. Here are
of the Impressions I received.
f? e time next summer. If you are
vcrage young man between the
i»
0l 21 and 35, you may find your^suddenly removed from your usual
pupation, and placed, after a brief
. 0( rigamarole in an Army in^t;on station, on a train or truck
1
„,.• headed for one of Uncle Sam's
* Army training camps. There are
jjl of these, scattered over the
nntry. of various capacities of from
HOOO to 60,000 trainees.
jf you happen to be a New Engljjijer, the chances are fairly good
Ujt your troop train or convoy wil1
nt up at CarnP Edwards. This camp
j, of the la'.est design, was startoJ
(Am nothing on the site of the Masj^liusetts National Guard's old summer training grounds, last fall. It has
jetn erected in record time, and is
got,- nearing completion. 30,000 men
an receive training here at one time.
(top hi From
\Uin Road
Imagine yourself, for example, hanging on to the side of one of the familiar Army di&b green convoy trucks
bound for the first time into the camp
ilong with several other nervous
draftees. After two hours or so of
rapid travel over the low rolling country o( southern Massachusetts your
trad and you actually pass over a
tag suspension bridge and enter the
.'at terrain of the Cape itself. In a very
AM while you will turn off tht main
road, pass the outlying Military Police
on sentry duty, and enter the separate municipality of Camp Edwards,
Mass. Even now, however, you see litUe that is suggestive of an Army
tamp. The main area of this veritable
city ot 30,000 population is well in from

the main road■ of Cape civilian travel
However, you soon do arrive in thr
center of activity, where-you will live
•r.t, sleep, and learn how to be a so!
iier for the next year.
Frankly, an Army camp Is not beau
tifuL The thing that probably will Inr
press you most is not the architecture'
beauty of the surroundings, but thsize and magnitude of the whole undertaking. For awhile, until you learn
the organization of the general layou'
of the camp you will wonder how one
finds his way around the place.
Each Regiment
Complete In Itself
The main camp area is built around
a central square, and to give an idea
of the size of the whole place, each side
of the central square is one mile long
Camp
inhabitants
are
arranged
around this central place in regiments,
with a huge central parade ground
within it Each regiment is complete
in itself, with Its own barracks, day
buildings, officers' quarters, commanding officer's building and quarters, in'irmary, and mess hall. Each also has
• ts own hot air heating plant
These units within the whole camr
ire also completely staffed. Besides the
-egular tactical officers, the infirmary
is supplied with a medical staff, and £
recreation officer Is on hand to oversee off-duty activity.
But this is not the whole camp. Th~
Army divides itself into two large divisions, tactical and the service. As thr
names indicate, the tactical units are
those actually engaged in the business
of maneuvers in military science. The
service units deal with other necessary phases of Army life. Medica'
Intelligence, recreation and camp
headquarters divisions are here.
Many Theatres
On Reservation
At Camp Edwards the service units
headquarters will be placed eventually
away from the central square of the
camp. Most important of the new deveiopments in the service area will b
an enlisted men's club, where recreation in the form of dances and social
gatherings will be provided. Theatres,
(Continued on page four)

No Grounds For Slums,
Sophomore Co-Ed Warns
By VALERIE SAIVING '43
President Roosevelt was not exaggerating wher. he said that one-third of
tke nation was ill-fed, Ill-housed, and
ill-clothed. Especially is it true that
the lowest income group is poorly
boused. A conservative estimate puts
fe number of sub-standard dwellings
h America at 63% of the total Our
present public housing program, unto the United States Housing Au"wity, is successful, as far as it
5°°. but in 1937, for instance, we
haUt
on')- one-third as many houses
u
"ere needed.
"hat does this housing problem
"an to us as college students? This
** the question which the New Engirt Student Christian Movement
*W to answer at a recent confertt
«on housing, and most of the deleKtes carried away from that confer""* a feeling tht there IS a job to be
done. ^d that we can and should do

ects. For each new unit constructed,
an old one must be torn down. The
i.'ea is eventually to replace all the
old slum-dwellings by modern, lowrent apartment houses. These apartments may bo let only to families
whose income is below a given level
In Boston there have so far been completed four low-cost housing projects,
three of them under the USHA.
.Maine, New Hampshire
Backward States
The crux of the matter is that
Maine and New Hampshire are the
only states east of the Mississippi
whose legislatures have not passed the
Enabling Act necessary to permit a
city to borrow under the USHA plan.
Why is this so? Dr. Edith Elmer
Wood, for many years an authority on
housing, calls Maine and New Hampshire "the backward states". Certainly
one of the main reasons why we lack
such a law is ignorance of the true situation. Probably many of you have
never thought of the problem before
except in a vague sort of way. Perhaps many still do not believe that
things are as serious as we have made
them sound. If so, go down to Canal
street and see for yourself. Pretend
that you are looking for an apartment,
and see what you can get for four,
five, or six dollars a week. You will
be horrified that human beings are
permitted to live in such places.

Do Wu know what the housing contowns
^e in our own city of Lewis1 say our city, for it is our*
/*"% the four years we go to school
W and our responsibility for its
»*« 18 as great as it would be in
'other town in which we might
A
few of us on campus have bets "> investigation Into the ques""d while we have by no means
»ade
» careful survey of the situaLWJ e
'e 0Dserving we have done
That horror is just what is needed;
"aade "s conscious of the seriousthe people of Lewisfon—the average,
» 'of the
"in promt
Problem in this city.
middle class business man and his
>* Typical
family as well as the wealthier citizen—need
to be awakened to the conw ' of you who have done case ditions of living on the other side of
connection with a sociology
the track. And that is precisely where
**H k
now a little better than the
we can help. Our greatest job is that
"*■ Perhaps, what it means to
of education—education of the public
*>>;»" "'Um dwellinS- A dark hall- to facts which, though under its nose
dan
l t^
Serously narrow staircase;
for years, have been ignored through
^"apartment In which two or laziness or indifference. It cannot be
to ^ *milies Uve together in order done by a few of us, nor can it be
e on heatln
P*TZ?
8 costs; day- done by a student group working
1
«»ter;
"~'ng
through
a
shaft extend'throt
alone. Only through the sincere coop^j Ugn the roof; rooms cold in
eration of several students and
batl^d blazing hot in summer; a
through working with other organiShared by f Ur r Ve fam
zations whose Interests coincide with
d
NlW rats infesting the whole
ours
at this point can anything be acNre ** these details make up a
complished.
There is absolutely no jusN true
'S almost unbelievable, tification for the continuing existence
of sub-stanaard dwellings on patriotic,
"itable1"!^ like these are not ta- Christian, or economic grounds, and
USHA offers
Vby'tt
» mcans the sooner we determine to do some5" &«th ePederal government loans thing about it, the sooner will Maine
"bnil(3il)0rities Up t0 °°% ot the c08t cease to deserve the title of a "back8 new low-cost housing projward state".
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Campus Selects Officers March 17
Science Majors Plan
15th Biennial Exhibit
Two Day Exhibit
To Feature Novel
Demonstrations
The fifteenth biennial Science Exhibit will be presented in Hedge Laboratory and Carnegie Science Hall on
March 13 and 14. From six to ten
o'clock on those nights the doors will
be open to whomsoever wishes to see
.he latest developments In the fields
of physics, histology, mathematics, astronomy, botany, geology, zoology, and
chemistry. The chemistry exhibit will
be presented in Hedge Laboratory,
while all other exhibits will be in Carnegie Science Hall.
The zoology exhibit will be centered
about the progression and evolution of
.ife from simple one-celled animals to
man. Included will be, besides exemplary and dissected specimens, several
other exhibits, including an aquarium
and a number of exhibits of living
animals in their natural habitats. The
:heme of these will be "How and why
'.hey got there".
<
The histology exhibit will include a
demonstration of histologicai technique; also exhibitions of live chick
embryos, etc. Continuous movies of
birds and a demonstration of bird
banding will be shown. Featured will
be a micro-vivarium, actual living animal life, too small to be seen with
he naked eye, will be projected on a
screen.

Rowe Speaks On
Defense Problems
Warns Colleges
Must Exist For
Total Defense
Assistant to the President Harry W.
Rowe, speaking in Chapel Monday
morning, described the problems which
face coUeges in their relation to the
National Defense program. His talk
was in the nature of a summary of his
impressions received as a delegate to
• J.e National Conterence of College Defense Committees, held in Washington,
on Feb. 6.
Presidents and representatives of 361
American colleges were in attendance
at the Conference, where the main issues were found to revolve about the
general position of college students in
the present emergency. Most striking
address was delivered by Brigadier
General Lewis B. Hershey, deputy director of the Selective Service Program. His blunt statement that college
must expect do the best they can to
operate under the constant threat of
losing studnets to the army, was chal:enged by some of the educators
present

Set Back
First Primaries To
Bishop Oxnam Will Quintet
Last Night 54-45
Take Place Monday
Speak At Vespers
Former President
Of De Pauw Visits
Campus Sunday
With Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam,
Secretary of the Council of Methodist
Bishops, as the guest speaker, there
will be another Vesper Service this
Sunday afternoon, March 2. in the
Bates Chapel at 4:00 o'clock.

The varsity hoopsters, in their
first game of the southern trip,
were set back 64-45 by a fast
shooting New Hampshire quintet
last night at Durham. The game
was fast with New Hampshire
shooting well throughout
Red Raf tery '41 and Norm Boyan
sophomore star, shared the high
scorer's position for Bates with 10
points credited to each

The Religion Commission of the
Bates Christiau Association is in
charge of the service. Doctor Rayborn
L. Zr-rby will be the- leader. Special j
music will be offered by the college
For those who saw Jo Lowther live
choir, with Seldon T. Crafts at the the part of Emily In "Our Town," this
organ.
coming production promises a similarBishop Oxnam earned his A. B. and ly meaty part to Jack Senior '42 as
S. T. B. at the University of California the convict in John Galsworthy's
and the Boston University school of "Escape." Jack Senior is no newcomer
Theology respectively, and has re- in the Little Theatre. He appeared in
ceived honorary degrees from eight "Our Town" as the father of Emily;
colleges and universities in recogni- "No More Peace" showed him in the
tion of the fine social and religious character of a most amusing drunkwork he has done. His travels have led ard; quite foreign to either of these
him into most of the countries of Eu- parts, Senior's versatility was evident
rope and Asia, and he has attended In "Squaring the Circle" when he conmany large conferences both at home vincingly assumed the militaristic
and abroad. His name has been closely bearing of Rabinovitch. While the one
identified with education, and he serv- unifying and major part lies in Jack
ed for eight years at the post of Pres- Senior's hands, he is supported by an
ident of De Pauw University. He was experienced and able cast.

"Escape" Grows In
Meaning For Actors

Stu-C Completes
Plans For Annual
All-College Vote

The student body will cast their flral ballots for officers of Bates org-'nlza'tlons In thj anuuil n!l-c.-!:Yr;e
election Monday. March 17, from 9 a.m.
to 4 p. m. The first nominating will
lake place at the morning chapel service March 3 under Student Government supe.-vislon.
The pre-election nominations in
chapel services Involve only those for
the three lower class officers and Student Council. These will b« conducted
in much the same manner as the
freshman class election in December.
Other clubs and organizations hold
nominations at their respective meetings, but vote for their nominees at
the day set aside for the all-college
election.
On March 3, the class member w«Jl
write the names of three candidates
for each class office on a special printed ballot. From that balloting the
three highest candidates for each office are classified as "pre-nominees".
"Ihe meeting of Friday. March 7, reduces these to two candidates for each
office.

Student Council nomlratlons are seelected Bishop in 1936, and is the Marsh Active
lected in much the same manner But
youngest member of the Board. The j In Dramatics
Bishop's topic for speaking Is not as
John Marsh '43 has little need of In- only the male portion of the student
yet known.
jtroduction. His appearances include body may participate. Since the new
Student Council assumes office after
There will be a supper-forum directly !tho Pan of the doctor m "°ur Town,"
Cen. Hershey said, however, that he
Easter vacation it necessitates the
a war
motions maker in "No More
did not believe that "colleges can af- after the service in the Women's I
present freshman, sophomore, and
Peace
-" •>'*» remarkably mature and
ford to be accused of demanding privi- Locker Building where an informal I
junior
classes to elect one more person
The botany exhibit will Include disleges which appear to be for the ben- gathering with the Bishop will take sympathetic Interpretation of Shylock. In addition to the number which they
and re
plays and demonstrations of plant
place.
Students,
faculty
and
friends
are
«ntly
in
"Squaring
the
Circle."
efit of individuals concerned".
now have. This will bring their totals
structure, plant hormones, hydroponics
encouraged to attend both the Ves-'the Part of a P°et- Emilian.
Mr. Rowe advised his Chapel audiand vitamins.
pers and the forum.
Elizabeth Swann '41 appeared an- to the proper number when their staence, in partial answer to Gen. Hergelically in "No More Peace," then lat- tus changes to soph-Tore, junior, and
Plan To Take
shey's warning, that they should not
er worked as Student Director of senior classes respectively. The StuX-Ray Pictures
, become jittery in their fear of impeaddent Council Includes one freshman,
"The Merchant of Venice."
In the physics exhibit one can take
mg military service. If we are to build
Rowena Falrchild '41 has also had a two sophomores, three juniors, and
■i "Trip to the Moon" lecture, see the
four seniorsup total defense, he said, colleges must
background of experience—in '*No
■vonderful things that can be done
be maintained. Mr. Rowe reported that
Present
Freshmen To
More Peace" as the old Scotch
with glass in the hands of an expert,
the general feeling of the conference
Have
Six
Pre-Nominees
nurse, as Nerissa in "The Merwatch actual X-ray pictures being taThe Bates Oratorical Contest, offerwas that present conditions demand
At
the
pre-nomination meeting
chant
of
Venice,"
aud
this
year
In
her
ken, get his body resistance measured,
the preservation of the basic values of ing prizes of $40, $25 and $15 to men opportunity to work as Student Direc- three men are nominated for each ofsee how a lightning arrestor works on
education, and a strong group to speak and women of all four classes, is tor In "Squaring the Circle."
fice on the Council. The present class
man-made lightning, see an electric for education.
scheduled for Wednesday, Mar. 19, acMarilyn Miller '41 will be remem- therefore is entitled to six pre-nomi'ight bulb lighted under water when ,
cording to an announcement from the
bered as giving a charming bit of nees; the sophomores, nine men; and
entirely disconnected, and marvel at!
*"uCOnference' almiIar ,n Pur" speech department yesterday.
pose
to
that
reported
by
Mr.
Rowe
song and dash to the chorus of the Juniors, twelve men. This totals
many other wonders of modern
Preferably, though not necessarily, "Caste."
. was attended by Dean Hazel M- Clark.
twenty-seven names to be pre-nonuscience.
I The theme of this National Associa- the topics selected by the candidates
Then who could forget "Willie" nated. The approved list of candidates
The department of geology Is going tion „ Deans of Wom^ ^ jn M should involve some aspect of the genLever '41 of "Dulcy," spasmodically win appear in the STUDENT on Wed■ yy..*..1^ *" .w*l>a^a lantic City on Feb. 18-22, was the re- eral subject, "Peace." The winning playing Tuxedo Junction between nesday of the same week.
painless instruction in geology. The
lationship of the defense program to speaker is generally txpected to com- shouts of Dulcy's "Quiet, please".
The selection of two candidates from
origin of rocks, of coal, and of land ed-ication.
pete in the state-wide contest, and
the three offered for each appointOthers
of
the
cast
include
George
forms will be presented. Methods of
Speakers, including Sec. of Labor competitors In the siate tournament Antunes '43, Harold Wheeler '43, who ment completes the nominations in
identifying rocks, minerals, and gem
Perkins, emphasized the necessity for must speak on this subject.
[gave an admirable portrayal of Napo- the same way given to the nomination
stones; where to look for petroleum
Americans to the best Job they can
Leonard Clough '40. last year's Ieoni and Leighton Watts '43, all in of class officers. So that each club
and a reconstruction of prehistoric life right here at home. In addition, tho winner of the Bates Contest, also won ..
No More p€ace;» Thomas Hether- may participate in the all-college elecwith dinosaurs and vegetation will be | COHeges must provide a proving ground first prize in the all-Maine competi- man '43, and Richard Horton '42 of tion,
Student
Council
President
shown. The department's newly-ac- for democracy, a place where intclli- tion.
"Dulcy," Dorothy Mathews '42, Will- John Haskell has requested all club
quired weather instruments will be gent opinions can be formulated and
The speeches should be approxi-; iam Barr '42, Barbara Moulton "44, secretaries to submit a list of its nomdisplayed and for those who are inter- expressed.
mately 10 minutes in length, with a \ Crete Woodard '44, Ernest Johnson '42, inations to him by March 10. This inested in what geologists do, the theses
maximum of 1700 words. If more than Dorothy Frost '42, Ernest Oberst '41, cludes the Women's A.A., the Publishwork of the majors will be explained.
ing Association, and the C. A.
six students enter the contest, all j and Rebecca Finnie "41.
Chemists To
The STUDENT of March 13 will
manuscripts must be submitted to the ' "Escape" Is Social
Demonstrate Plastics
contain a complete listing of the canjudges one week before the finals. Problem Play
The chemistry exhibit will consist of
Elimination of all but six contestants
"Escape" Is a drama of light and didates of all participating organizadisplays of qualitative, quantitative, orwill be based on this reading of the shade with only a brief scene of tions which will appear on the ballot as
follows:
ganic, physical, and research chemisAgain comes the season for the an- prospective speeches.
comedy to relieve the tenseness. It is
try, with demonstrations of certain in- nual prize debates as the sophomores
1. General student ballot. The ChrisPrizes for this annual contest are deeply impregnated with mood and
dustrial processes in the manufacture hold their competition Tuesday eventian
Association; the Publishing Asdramatic
irony,
such
irony
as
in
the
provided from a fund established in
of many important commercial prod- ing and the Freshman contest is conconvict's line, "I was going to be a sociation.
the will of Almon Cyrus Libby '71.
ucts. Included will be an exhibit of ducted In two divisions on the next
parson." Since "Escape" Is a social
2. General men's ballot. The Student
plastics, synthetic textiles, synthetic night.
problem play that has a universality Council
rubber products, and important therain its theme, the staging technique is
George Antunes, Arnold Leavitt and
3. General women's ballot. Women's
peutical drugs.
being treated with this in mind. The Student Government Association; WoJohn Marsh will uphold the Affirmative
aim is toward suggestion rather than men's Athletic Association.
The mathematics exhibit will in- of the proposition "That the United
realism.
clude among its exhibits those of States and Canada should form a poli4. Ballots lor each of the three lower
The second at the weekly Remedial
The proof of a good play comes dur- classes.
plane surveying and some of the tools tical union" and they will be opposed
by Henry Corey, John Hennessy and English classes was held last night ing the work of production. If a play
of mathematics.
5. Ballots for each of the clubs parunder Prof. Berkelman. Seventeen stu- can grow in meaning and significance
ticipating.
Committees in charge of the various John Thurlow in the sophomore prize
dents, both freshmen and upperciass- after four concentrated weeks of re(Continued on page four)
exhibits are as follows: Chemistry, iebate scheduled for Tuesday at 7:30
men, are at present included in the hearsals, and still hold a new depth of
p.
m.
In
the
Chase
Hall
Music
Room
Finley Cogswell '41, Erland Wentzell
meaning for the actors, chances are
course.
43, aild Thomas OShaughnessy '41; with Class President Norman Marshall
"the play has something." As John
presiding.
Prof. Berkelman has emphasized
Biology, Montrose Moses '41 and Paul
Marsh said after rehearsing the last
For the men's division of the fresh- that the basic purpose of the class is
Wright '41; Botany, Dorothy Dole '41;
scene, "Even Shylock didn't get me
Geology,' Irving Fisher '41; Mathema- men competition Vincent McKusick, not only to aid the few students who more then this!"
tics, Herman Trlpp '41; and Physics, Robert MacFarlane and Donald Day benefit directly from the tutoring, but
The membership of the freshman dewill the next night propose "That a also to work toward the raising of the
bate squad for the second semester was
^lyde Glover '4L
system of compulsory military training standard of written and spoken Engerroneously reported in last week's
Charles Lovely '41 in business man- should be established at Bates." Edlish throughout the whole college. The n_„„„*_t"
i'„n„^ T „-,,!«.
STUDENT. Those whom Prof. Brooks
ager of the Science Exhibit Margaret ward Dunn, Norman Temple and Miflexible enrollment procedure, allowing \ «|*"i WOT? I^dS
Quimby has named to the freshman
Hubbard '41 is in charge of the pro- chael Touloumptzls will be the Negastudents to leave the course when def i- ' S61"ViC8S At MddiSOIl, N. H.
squad as a result of the recent trygram, while Thomas O'Shaughnessy '41 tive speakers. In the second debate of
nite improvement i.^own^mak« the.
^ DeputatIon Com. outs are Madeline Butler, Elizbeth
is handling publicity.
the evening Madeline Butler, Deepina class not so much a penalty as an as-1
^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ Cort, Mildred Cram, Donald Day.
Doukai and Ann Dearborn will argue
. .elation. Jane Woodbury, '42. Elizabeth Bradley Dearborn, Despina Doukas,
"That the power of the Federal Com- set to the college.
English Is not being forcibly cram-jcorsa, '44, and Morgan Porteus, '41, Edward Dunn, Suzanne Maurand, VinMiss Ruth Johnson, Secretary in
munication Commission be extended
the Placement Bureau, receives
to exercise a control over the press med down the students' throats. The traveled over to Madison, N. H., last cent McKusick, Robert Macfarlane,
similar
to that now exercised over desire which each person sh5ws to week end. On Sunday they sponsored Barbara Moulton, Charlotte Stachethe sympathy of the entire college
the radio," while Elizabeth Cort Mil- improve his own particular difficulty two services, one In the morning and lek, Arnold Steven3, Ruth Sullivan,
in the death last Friday of her fadred Cram and Ruth Sullivan uphold will govern the extent of permanent one in the evening, at the Baptist Norman Temple, and Michael Touther, Charles W. Johnson of Newloumtzla.
;Chur«h.
the Negative.
j benefits derived.
port, N. H.

Schedule Oratorical
Contest For March 19

Annual Prize Debates
Take Place Next Week

Remedial English Course
Now Numbers 17 Students

Announce Correct listing
Of Frosh Debate Squad
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FROM THE NEWS
By Elia Santilli '43

(Fawmdad m t973)

AFTERNOON Of TSB WEEK:
That
lovely
clasa-xree
Saturday
"nachmittag" when the sun shines, tile
Editor
(TeL 8-83M)
Brooks W. Hamilton 'il birds (and I do mean doves) coo, and
iXiqn.giny suitor
ITeL 63&-J)
Edward F. Booth '41 little grasslets begin kicking their
Awiaiaatt: John Robinson '42, Kutii J. Steven* '42, George Hammond 43.
heels to peak through the snow, and
liarbaiu Aboolt '41, Amo Furaaen '41, Wuliam Wormy Jr. '42, Marion
Eddie and Bette Bates And oh, so
Taom&s '4i, Janice Jayne '42, iUu-oeu AleUuck '43, Kooert Jicotl '4J, Guy
much to study ...
BUMfcMll '43, Rooert MacFarlao* 44, Noiman Boy an '43, Aluiou Finn 44,
i'aui L. Jr'ounuer '44, Rita Silvia '44, ilveiyn Jdarduen '44, Braaley DearThe mathematical trio who form
oorii 44, cua BaatuM »o, o.a iM—IW '44, Micnael Xouloumtzis 44, .Nina
that
isosceles triangle of which Pam
Uu-u'd '44, Virginia flsjal '44, Jean Stamberger '43, Margaret ou,ei 43.
Seattle is the focal point increased the
New* Editor
(lei. 8-838S)
Ralph F. 'fuller '42 Parker (call me coffee) Perkulator
*ium toe it'ews: Kdmund Leonard '41, John Frokop IL
angle which meant that Jim Scott
r'o: eiisic Reporter, David W. Nichols '42.
didn't go for a long, long walk witn
euui. Joan iwoinbon '42, Richard Horutn '42, Lysaudcr Kemp '42, Richard
:hc Milliken mannequin . ..
i>a.u.>.u '43, isoiman Boy an 43, ArUior *ouuane '43, Weoster Jacttson
'43, A J . ■ i ■ J . H i ■ Meliucx '43, Aiiuun iisii '44, Paul fe'ourmtsr '44.
An Interesting "CCC" formation ocliepuitera: rUcnaru Dearborn '41, Durani Brown '42, Davia xiiickerson 42,
curred in a certain reception room .. .
vviinaai Woruiy '42, Rooert Marteii '43, Jaca auuuocrger 43, inomas
Tommy (Hiawatha) Thompson purred
Winston '43, iiaiiy Baroa '44, iUcnard (Jonunuiga 41, Uonaid Day **,
in
a soft chair with his eyes closed,
Fiaueis u—t-a» 44, Aioeit Uutccuberg 44, Dcane uoyt 44, Micoaei
Junie Wattlet and Eleanor, Darling
XouloumUm 44.
Women ■ l.uiior
(IeL 3207)
Aim etui Barrua '4. twiddled thumbs, and Mary McGrail
and Cal Gates held down the other
iteporuei*: Barbara Abbott '4i, Aino ^uranen 41, Frances Wallace 41,
end of the *ofa while "Crete's Cheney
rvuta Sauioio *A, jean xvyaer '41, luaijone Ljindauiat '*!, uoanne ixiwUie.
4^, tUblU aaul *±, *^atnei»ne V«iiuie 44, xvutn Sievcint »i, Axuoiny x'rosi
Concert" crescendoed charmingly fea'42, iMKOlOJ yaCWC '48, xieieu iuarun %2, fcaaMWUI Moore «^ laUicia
turing none other than Miss Woodard
Braaoary «2, uuiuys ciuauioie 4t, AXJBJW ouauuouine *o, JbUa Bsattun
at the tin pan alley music box . . .
'4i, Barbaia iMiouuuy '4*, aean Callus '4*, i-ucy UOflMttHM 44, Biaui£y
Deaioorn ■**, vugaua mint **, mum i-*oiiaiu »*, u^ica uwa »■■, »v>sLes Smith breezed briskly around the
iyn Aiarsucn *», judiie i~»ut.uie '4% aia xvi^oiuu. 4*, iau ouvat 4i,
countryside with a wood nymph callIMUIU ^uvcuuu »2, Aims leuipie '*•>, vuguua VVcutwoita «3.
ed Parkhurst ... and they sure look■noiUEdi.or
CM.+Um
Joim Donovan'4 ed fresh and rosy when they returned
Stait": David iVickerson '42, Marcel Boucher '43, Geoige Hammond «3, ^ari
in i-ecord time . . . Woody and Phyl
DHE uNWERsrry OF BUFFALO
Monk *3, Joan £>t:lo.uciger '43, fctaMct Beovt 43, inoinas v»»udton 13,
Hicks went native to try out the
ONCE RAISED AN ENDOWMENT
Jonn Booaiaon '42, etiKBUU Xuiu «3, naivey o. Baioa '**, £.cuauno
FUND OF FIVE MILLION DOLLARS
plateau
fireplace,
and
incidentally,
u>bson 44, jonn IWUIOCK '44, Michael 'louiouuiuus '4», Kooert A. Mat
IN OUST TEN DAYS/
Jieir combined cooking talent which
larlane '44.
can be highly recommended (Adv"t). . .
Bi*hh»* Manager
(TeL 41B8-W)
Warren Drury '4i
"That good Gulf Island Dam" is the
AdverUalug Manager
(leL 8-3398)
Chandler D. Baldwin'4o
theme song of Din Day and Comrade
Circulation Mauager
(TeL 8-3399)
Frederick C. WhUten '41 Hayden ... Pa Hubbard and Ma
Department Assistant*: Howard Baker '43, Richard Becker '43, Richard
Thompson got their feet wet . . .
CarioU '43, George Chaletxsky '42, Hildreth Fisher '42, Waldemar Flint
Reports on Bobbie Abbott and Del
•43, Robert Goodspeed '44, Thomas Hayden '42, John Hennessy '43, Joeeph
Johnson are, as yet, incomplete . . .
How aid '42, David Kellsey. '44, Vincent McKusick '44, Elia SantUU '43,
Rumor has it (a la "Buffoon") that
By ALMON S. FISH '44
Richaid Yardley '44.
they were sawing logs in the traditional championship manner, and I do
"Are you going to 'Roger Bill' toNdFilNTLD
mean I guess they can sleep if they night. Speed?"
National Advertisiug Ser.ice, Inc. want to . . '
Published weekly daring the collage
Colltgt Publiibcrs Reprtientotiie
"Guess 111 have to — Tve already
jmt by t>* StuoenU OX Batw Collej*
420 MADISON Ave.
New YORK. N. Y.
ised up all my chapel cuts."
CHICMO • ftO«TO» * LO« UW1I • &*■ FBAHCIKO
(Student Onio* lei. S782-J)

(The Auburn News SOU)

The two hundred and ninth
birthday of our first president
was marked as a solemn occasion.
Many speakers all over the
country compared the present
crisis to that faced by the first
president. Washington was quoted by many speakers in favor of
a national defense program as
saying: "To be prepared for war
is one of the most effectual
means of preserving peace."

Coach.

STEWART A. FERGUSON!
OF ARKANSAS A.&M. HAS A STIPULATION IN HIS AGREEMENT
TMAT STATES HE DOESNT HAVE
TO WIN A SINGLE GAME IN THREE
YEARS/

"Rcger Bill" Formerly
Housed College Chapel
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The Student's Place In The Draft
Mr. Harry W. Rowe's chapel address of Monday was heartening to us in many ways. We are glad to learn that the College is
keeping well up on the current situation as it affects us in College,
and as it affects the status and activities of the College. We are
pleased to learn that such an organization as he mentioned has been
formed to take the part of the American college in Washington.
Furthermore, it is a good sign that Mr. Rowe saw his way to appear before the student body and report the situation to them as
completely as he did. We hope he continues to do so in the future
a3 he learns of other developments of governmental policy which
axe of immense and practical importance to college students.
His optimism as to the position that some Juniors within the
draft age now find themselves is undoubtedly well based. However, we would like to remind these Juniors that despite the optimism of many administration officials in this and other colleges,
tney have no exemption beyond this year in the legal sense of the
word, under the Selective Service Act. Furthermore, well-informed
sources of information do not beiieve at the present time that it is
likely that legislation will be forthcoming to remedy their situation.

I

The point on which any optimism must be based, is this: that
under the Draft Act the state and local boards have been given
widely discretionary powers in regard to exemptions. And beyond
this, some beards have been quite liberal in their interpretations
cf the law. They may in the future interpret the law and their powers under it to mean that coilege Juniors in some cases can fall under a deferment classification, possibly because of their "necessary"
character. Tins would most logically apply to those Juniors engaged in scentific and technical training.
It should be stated again, however, that the various local
boards throughout the country have shown wide discrepancies in
the execution of their powers. Therefore, favorable action by one
board on an exemption claim by a college junior will not necessarily
mean that other boards will follow suit.
All of these considerations must also be modified by the influence of current events in the War during the next six months.
Mr. Rowe stated Monday that in his opinion the actual "war
situation is perhaps closer to this country than many people
realize." His view on this matter is based on his observations of act^
ivities in Washington. Many other men close to national and international affairs in Washington have voiced the same opinion.
As far as the armed forces are concerned, one has only to look
over activity in one of the new Army training camps to see the
magnitude and earnestness of its purpose. Putting two and two
together, we quite agree that this country is very much nearer the
"actual war situation" than most Americans realize.
Draft age Juniors should take these factors into consideration
before forming any opinions as to their possible status next year.
In ail fairness to them, and to any person eligible for military service, these ideas and opinions close to sources should be clearly
stated.

fnlWes
Retain Liberties
Colleges To
1 o "©tain
^eraes

Sta-G Board Sponsors
Coffee For '42 Co-Eds
Coffee was serced to the juniors in
the Women's Union after dinner on
Sunday, sponsored by the Student
Government Board. Marpuente Men<lall '41, chairman, was assisted by Ann
Parsons '43, Miriam Brightman '43, and
Mary McGrail '43. Guests included Dr.
and Mrs. Paul Sweet

CLUB NOTES
Robinson and Heeler*
At the joint meeting of Robinson
and Heelers Monday night two interpretations of the play "Modesty" were
given. The first, a comedy was presented by Dorothy Maulsby '43, David
Nickerson '42, and John Tierny '42.
The cast for the second, a melodrams,
included Joanne Lowther '41, Ralph
Tuller '42, and Charles Buck '42.
Phi Sigma Iota
Marilyn Miller '41 and Jeanne Bertocci '41 wiU have charge of the meeting tonight which will be a discussion
on French-Canadian songs. The meeting will be held at the home of Mi.
and Mrs. Kimban.
Politics Club

No, these fellows haven't had il'
effects from the "flu", we're just listening to a conversation which might
have taken place thirty-five years agrv.
You see, when the Cobb Divinity
School inhabited our spacious grounds
it saw the necessity of chapel services, but the only space available
was the first floor of Roger William=
Hall. Half of the floor was already
devoted to the Divinity School libiary
so the remaining room was the section which is now the faculty room
end President's office. To complicate
matters, chapel services were held at
the close of the day . . . Poor fellows,
they couldn't even give an excuse fcr
sleeping overtime!
"Roger Bill", "The Monastery", or
officiary, Roger Williams Hall, is the
fifth oldest campus building and the
third dormitory. In the first floor corridor one may see a plaque giving details of the derivation of the name as
coming from the famous Colonial
character,
Roger
Williams,
who
founded the state of Rhode Island.
The dedication ceremony took place in
J?95, honoring Mrs. Brittania Franklin Anthony, a lineal descendant of
the New England pioneer. A Latin
school in addition to the theological
curricula caused crowded conditions in
the John Bertram dormitory, so the
ministerial students were offered a
new edifice.

ever. An _ organization known as the
""oger Williams Hall Association held
•egular elections for the boys in the
;orm. At one ir. particular, nominations alone took an hour while th-j
candidates presented speeches setting
forth planks in their platforms and
ripping up those of their rivals. Promises were hurled everywhere—but who
won ?—Those who had pledged to start
plans for a Hall party in the near future. Does that sound familiar?

Because of this very expansion by the actual armed forces,
furthermore, it may be possible for the colleges to stay out of actual military training on the scale of the last war.

A Few Bouquets
It seems to be the fad for Maine College coaches to leave the
Pine Tree State this year. Anyway, congratulations to our Coach
Mansfield on his appointment in Springfield, and wishes for his
success there.
And lest we forget, our deep appreciation to the co-ed manage*

ment and staff of Iast week,s STUDENT. Mter watchi

them

The convention described by Mr. Rowe has as one of its pur- around and efficiently put out the week's edition, we also doubt the
poses to maintain the American educational institution as nearly complete accuracy of the "weaker sex" idea!

Farley Arrives
In Brazil
Much is being done to in^
the peaceful relations b3
the United States and the J
American countries. Few
postmaster general Farley
rived in Brazil with a letter ftj
President Roosevelt to Presji
Getulio Vargus which is
ed to contain an invitation f
visit to Washington. Farlejt
the press that he believed L
were great trade possibility
the Latin republics, some
which were filled with M
and expressed the go-ahead a
it. He also expressed special i
m.ration for the industrial j
velopment of its cities.

Britain Hopes To
Farmers Face
Form Ba.kan Pact
Problem of Markets
Anthony Eden and General
The outstanding problem I
Appearing in the STUDENT of fu-i Did are expected to go to Ati.ens ed by American agriculture 1
'een years ago was the following head- to consult with the Greek gov- what to do with the things ill
line. "Monks Hold Second Houss ernment on the threat of early produces that Europe no tegerl
Party".
German intervention in tnc war. buys and may never to? ijaiaj
Again referring to the "Roger Bill" The English government hopes I Continental Europe buysnothi
boys, the monks' abode was the scene to form a defense alliance among
from us, and Great Britain, q
of many a coed party. In fact visita- ' Turkey, Grecoe, and Yugoslavia
our best customer is using i
tions to the individual rooms was
for the purpose of halting the j money and credit to buy
sometimes in order and enthusiastically attended. I wouldn't be surprised Nazi southward march through , tions instead of food. A
if the fellows had to keep a watchful the Baikans. Turkey is regarded ' surplus now exists and the (
eye on their wall and room decora- as the key to any defensive alli- .normal granary is burstingai«
tions, though, for those feminine v:s:- : ance of Turkey, Greece, aad Yu' seams. The curtailment of
tors were as bad as present day coeds goslavia because she Is much
. exports is causing competB
>vith a lust for that kind of treasure. |
stronger than either of the otner Jfor a share in agriculture an
To you timid souls across campus, powers and occupies a more
j that is not big enough to I
"Roger Bill" is probably the most f i- '
powerful strategic position. The around. Close to one fourth of»
mildar and best known of the boys'
dorms at least the first floor should world awaits to see how Ankara people of farms are being I
be ... Or don't you feel obliged to may react to this proposal.
ported on a bare subsistence'
"tote" your orange, blue, etc., color;
el under conditions that (
cards over to Miss Libby? Then again
the resources of the soil *
perhaps that last bill was late for Mr.
base human standards of 1
Ross, or Dean Clark has uncovered
Lease-Lend
Bill
There is still hope of l
some of your actions upon which Bates
crease in the cash inco»'
' trowns"—oh, pardon me, Bates gals In Senate
bebrl
don't get in trouble, do they?
The latest poll in the U. S. farmers which might
Aside from these few remarks, for Senate taken on the Lease-Lend about through tne increased]
everyone, whether having lived there, Bill for British-aid was fifty-two chasing power of consumer).
visited the fellows or offices, no doubt
members in favor, twenty mem- to expansion of industry "
there is some outstanding rememand twenty-one the defense program.
brance of "our" Roger Williams HalL bers opposed,

Members of Politics Club met Tuesday night at Libbey Forum with ProIf "Roger BUT Is any criterion,
fessor Quiraby as- speaker, who gave monastery life has changed considerthird o'drst dorm on campus.
an interpretation of foreign affairs.
ably from days of the Cluniac movement*.
In
my
research
I
didn't
notice
Der Denfeher Verein
The German Club held its meeting that those ancient church fathers bred
at the home of Prof. Harms on Tues- corridor fights among each other, or
day evening under the leadership of that they placed ash cans precariously
ALITMNI NEWS
Charles Buck '41 who discussed the on high closet shelves directly over
Cassie Poshkus '40 has been appointlife and works of Erneat Toller, a Ger- new "reversible*".
ed to a regular teaching position at
man refugee who committed suicide a
Going back to earlier flays, politics Lisbon Falls.
few months ago.
on campus was then as Involved as
Eric Lindell '40 Is a social worker

as possible during the coming crisis as it has been. If possible they
plan to keep the campus from becoming an actual military training
establishment. This is an extremely laudable endeavor. For the
American College can do much to preserve the way of life that we
must realistically admit will probably be in great danger here at
home during the coining period of American military expansion of
the magnitude that is being planned.

German Officers
£nter Sofia
German staff officers entered
Sofia, the capital of Bulgaria,
and mounted anti-aircraft guns
on roofs and newly painted German s.gns along the roaas. It
was reported that no regular
Nazi troop movement in the
country had begun, but the river
boraer is laced with pontoons.
As string under-cover movement
of propaganda to oppose or
hamper the Germans was evident, and there was also fear of
sabotage being attempted. This
may be a bad movement for Germany because Russia refuses to
adhere to her economic agreement if the Germans move into
Bulgaria and Turkey will declare
war on Germany and permit the
Enghsh to pass through the Dardanelles.

others non-committed
vote when the roll I/1!
called. Many of the ml H
and opposition will voteTT
bill if more amendment. "^
ed to it. At this time"N
difficult to predict ^ !"i
the Senate will finally ^1
cause the foes of the 2
making filibuster thre^
may change many of ta . ,
of those in favor of it. T,* ^
tion raised to the bill is t ^
cannot help but g0 to 3
signing it and that it wffl*'
a dictatorship.

for the Welfare Department of the
State of Rhode Island.
Gordon L. WUliams '38 has taken
a year's leave from his position at the
W. T. Grant Co. In North Adams to
?erve his year of training in the army.
At present he is at Camp Edwards in
Falmouth, Mass., doing clerical work
in the organization of the 36th Coast
Artillery Brigade.
Of interest to educators and older
alumni is the honor paid Joseph E.
Blaisdell '16 by the National Educa'.ion Association which has just give.i
Mm a life membership In the organisation. He is a weU-known principal
of Rockland High School and has been
for the past year president of the
Maine Teachers' Association.
Seen on campus over the week enl
were Johnny Woodbury '39, Roy
Briggs '40 and Allen Rollins '40.
Clarence Chaffers N"43 has enlisted
in the Maine National Guard and left
Monday for a year's training in Florida.

Social Symphonies
Much news this week In the social
world with the long week end thanks
to George Washington. Soph Hop
wsek end at Bowdoin proved an attraction for Tommy Thomas, Barb
Sullivan, Ruth Wyer, and Barb Stanhope. Dee Hunt trucked up to Orono
for the Maine Intramurals Ball . . .
Many students took advantage of the
vacation and traveled homeward . . .
Dolly Milliken, Bet Avery, Dode Bor?erson, Carolyn Towle, Alice Turner
with Lennie Leonard as guest, Teddy
Wood and Fran Harlow, Dee WoodfaU . . . Ruth SuUlvan entertained
"'.uth Synan at her home . . . Dot Tuttlc had as guests Ruth Tarr and Charles Tarr from Everett, Mass. . . . Barbara Smith, Connie Reed and Ma-iorie Arnold, aU of Fairhaven, visited
Nancy Terry . . . Miss "Peg" Parrott
entertained Vivian Bucknam from
Lynn . . . Val Salving had aa guest
Jack Lowell from Colby ... A housewarming party was held in Whittler to
celebrate the papering of severa'
rooms . . . Popcorn and fudge were
served in room 44, Rand Hall, on Saturday afternoon to the tune of Al

Donahue . . . Francie Cooper{^»4
Wallace were away ■i*^j5|
Bennington, Vt . • ■
„ '
Shorty Bailey, Pril BjT>
Swick Swicker went to •
shire for a WAA conferen ^
Power paid a short 1 '
(J,
Libby . . . Dot Fenner'sPj^,
on campus this week e^u]jW<
Marj Cahall's . • • Dot ' gu ,J
tertair.ed Billy Wood ft"*
,
. . . Chollie Dollof and T"^.
left two lonesome male'
went to their respective
We« iwanson t. 42 "V,**'
were seen on campus
^A
... The inmates of ^ ^
rustic on a cabin part}
m
. . . Carol Storm was hom
-|
ner . . . Nancy Hutchtt*"
,■
Standish ... Ann &**£&
Rut" i" ,
week end at home ■ • • " jppj >
was at Bar Mills • ' '
jjtt\
field's mother and brothe ^»
campus, Ruth Jack'" JJ 0»
Stephenson's parents and ^ f
also on campus • • ■
^fi
winds up the affain °f
week end.
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jojbcaf Hoopmen Face Clark Tonight At Worcester
0 Up Season
III Colby Monday

Cinder Men Lose
As Records Topple

SPORT

SHOTS

Soph Stars Battle Stubborn Garnet Five
In Dnel With Bears Bows To Colby Mule

By JOHN DONOVAN '42
Last Friday afternoon, the Bowdoin
The track meet between the U. o.
track team defeated the Bates squad
Without a doubt all of our readers ing to their own colleges. We can apMaine
and the Bates Bobcats this Satin a dual meet at the Bowdoin field (both of them) have heard that Coach preciate how he feels.
urday looks to be a battle of sophohouse by a score of 65 to 52. Three Wendell Mansfield will not be with us
"Manny" told us about one student more stars. The Garnet has Ken Lynew meet records were set; two of next fall, that he will return to Spring- whom he met on campus the other
iord and Boo McLauthlin; the BlacK
them by Bates men, Warren Drury field College, his alma mater, as head day and who remarked, "Congratulaiicais have Moody, Martinez, Vouland Ken Lyford; while the third was football coach. But we wondered if tions, darn you!" Unuouotedly, there
aen, Radley, and Hadlock. This aaThe freshman track team bowed to
A courageous, hard fighting Bobcat
made by Ray Huling of Bowdoin when either of our two readers knew that are many of us who hate to see
i.egauon of second-year aces ma> he powerful Bowdoin frosh last Wed1
live
found the opposition just a little
be
leaped
22
feet,
7
inches
in
the
"Manny"
is
going
to
have
"numerous"
sfield wiU be
Manny go, but let's hope all of us are very wed tell the story of victory d nesday, to the tune of 70 to 38. The
PartlcularIv
Ch Ma"
•-00 strong Saturday eveninr mi drop°" w capture a verdict in botn broad jump. Captain Drury won the other duties at Springfield. We thought not as blunt.
llowdoin freshmen captured first in all ped a 47-41 decision to a powerful
defeat.
1 contests as a parting salute two mile run in 10:07:1, while Ken Ly- not, so here goes.
Manny sort of half apologized to us
lire University team is strong in all he events except the pole vault which Colby team after extending the victors
basketball fandom. Likewise ford broke the 600 yard record, covergates
In the fall, of course "Manny" will for not having brought home a sUU- ihe runn-n* events and weak onlj was taken by Bill Crean and the 12 lb on several occasions.
9
jenior members of tne squad will ing the distance In 1.14.4, with Ike coach varsity football. During the Series ch»™Pto»*WP to Bates in any in the po.e vault and perhaps tae hot put by John Shea
Led by thre* sophomores, Norm
deavoring to salvage sometning Mabee pushing him all the way. Ly winter season, he will coach either °f the Sport* he has coached- H°-v" .veiguts. Bates will be favored to capHowever, the frosh are hoping to Boyan, Carl Monk, and Red King, the
:"ord
also
won
the
300
yard
run,
tying
ever, we reminded him that there is ture the shot and discus events.
this hard luck season. These two
freshman or jayvee basketball. He is
.tart anew and will be looking for Garnet battled the Mules all the way
»all be the last for Co-captains the meet record, and running away rot sure which yet During the spring still the baseoall season to look for- Elaine, in view of its well-balanced
p»n
their second win of the season when and lost out only because fight, deterfrom
Dickinson
of
Bowdoin,
who
had
ward to. Maybe, the fellows will bring outfit, is somewhat favored to take
Witty and Harry Gorman. Alseason (Springfield divides the college
'.hey travel up to Orono to meet a mination, and the ability to battle back
broken
the
Dartmouth
300
yard
record
home
the
bacon
this
spring
for
Bate:.
"UJL,flandicapped by an ailing kme,
.lie meet.
year
into
three
seasons
rather
than
; owerful Maine freshman aquad Satur- from far behind, were not enough to
in a dual meet with the Big Green
und fur Manny, too.
EM has played a fine brand of deThe leature races will be the miie day. The Maine frosh are especially
into two semesters) Caoch Mansfield
match the uncanny accuracy of Rimlast
week.
Three
other
meet
records
fjjj, ball all year. Gorman, outFurthermore, we found out after! .un beUveen McLauthlin of Bates ana
will teach three courses in camping
formidable in the weight divisions. osukas, Lee, and Co., who were sinkwere
tied,
two
by
Ray
Huling
in
the
a little research work that Manny has I iIOouy of Maine, and the races beling fl°or man and scorer> ^^ D0
In addtion to the meet dropped to ing shots from all positions on the
40 yard dash, and the 45 yard high techniques and camping theories. done a pretty swell job. His footbad ; Uv ceu
L,Jlonj
of
the
Bobcats
M jwish the nets once more. BeMany
Springfield
students
get
sumthe
Bowdoin frosh the freshmen have rcurt with equal ease.
hurdles,
and
the
third
by
Bob
McM the co-captains there is Red Rafmer jobs as camp councilors and since teams during the last two years have j; .,nu phiuips and Youlden of the ?een defeated by Thornton Academy, Boyan and
Lauthlin
in
the
mile.
Huling
sprinted
wrto has found the going tough of
it is primarily a physical education a .500 average—seven wins and seven Kca,s. n Lvford can repeat his time
King Start
but who is due for at least one over the forty yards In 4.6 seconds, college, the college makes these losses. Not too dusty. Durmg his first | ,t Bo.vUo;„, he should uke top honors | J^Jf™ ™ L^T^,™ S
The first surprise of the evening
Deering
and
South
Portland
high
ind
leaped
over
th*
hurdle>
in
5:0
secyear here, the football team won foar m Uie BOO meter race. McLauthlin is
M hot night. Then, too, there is Don
courses in camping theory compulsory
was the change in the Bates starting
schools.
>nds.
McLauthlin
covered
the
mile
games
and
lost
Three.
Of
the
three
fcbster, elongated high-scoring cen-avored in his specialty, the mile.
for all freshmen. Late in the spring,
The summary of the Bowdoin meet line-up which saw Tom Flanagan, regaourse in 4 minutes, 35 seconds.
losses that year, one was to a strong
Although the Bears are favored,
Pi whose all around play has been a
"Manny" will be "head man" at a tenular guard, and Red Raftery, usual
Harry
Loothby
is
as follows:
«ure of the current edition of the
week camping session which all fresh- Harvard club — and it was a great jjie Boucat has been known to upset
starting forward, benched in favor of
Wins
Letter
game
at
that;
in
another
Bowdoin
was
One
mile
run:
Hillman
(Bo);
sec.lie dope before and may well do it
Bobcats. Dick Raymond, who has seen
men will attend.
sophomores Red King and Norm
Don Webster, star twlrler of th
victorious 7-0; in the last Coloy won again. The injuries suffered in the ond. Smith (Ba); third, Benjamin,
tot of action this season will also
Boyan.
baseball
team
and
pivot
man
on
the
In
a
recent
Interview
with
Coach
(Bo).
Time:
4.50:4.
out 28-20, but they knew they had meet at Bowdoin are likely to tell raIt playing his last games for Bates.
Led by Boyan the Bobcats matched
K.skeLCi.; squad, took two firsts In the Mansfield, he told your reporter that oeen in a. ball game.
600 yard run: Carey (Bo); second,
l.i er heavily on the Garnet. With the
fliese seniors will be ably supported high jump and the discus throw. He he was sincerely sorry to leave Bates
the Mules for the first half of the
This fall's eleven did almost as well, squad at full strength, the Eobcat Keach (Ba); third, Gains (Ba). Time:
jr Carl Monk, Norm Boyan and Red jumped 5 feet, 10 inches, and threw where he has made many friends and
opening session. Rimosukas opened the
winning three and losing four. Of the might hate un even chance. However, 1.20:7.
jilt three sophomores, who have the platter 117 feet, one-quarter Inch. where his two-year stay has been
scoring with a foul shot but was
four losses one was to a powerful Mew .1 lioothby) and Nickerson are out,
1000 yard run: Hillman (Bo); sec- quickly matched by Gorman who
Mb hit the stride which character- Johnny Sigsbee took first in the shot- more than pleasant. "Manny" explainHampshire team which had a hot day Bates will have a very tough time ond, Carey (Bo); third, Smith (Ba). dropped in a one handed shot from
ed their highly successful freshman put with a throw of 42 feet, 4 inches, ed that he is not leaving Bates for fiwhile Bates was having an off day. overcoming ihe University tracksters. Time: 2.18:6. New meet record.
the side court Rimosukas added two
gum.
second in the discus and third in the nancial reasons, but because he natu- The second loss was to Noi theastern.
300 yard run: Strachan (Bo); sec- quick field goals but Boyan came back
40
yard
dash.
"Gargantuan
Harry"
rally
wants
to
return
to
his
alma
madark University, led by their sensaThe third loss was a 12-3 affair which
ond, Doble (Bo); third, tied by Ber- with a nice shot off the pivot and
tjonal high-scoring forward, Strzlecki, Bcothby won his letter by winning the ter as head football coach Most Bowdoin took In the rain. Colby, in
man and Keach (Ba). Time: 34.2.
made two foul tries good. Peters and
nil be at full strength for the Gar- 35 pound weight throw with a distance coaches have hopes of one day return(Continued on page four)
45 yard high hurdles: Strachan (Boi; Lee gave the Mules a three point bulge
of
43
feet,
2'A
inches.
Boothby
later
Kt Clark's last encounter with a team
second, Hickey (Bo); third, Parsons with a couple of two-pointers but Gorton Maine ended rather badly, as pulled a muscle in his side as he was
man cut this to a single marker with
(Bo). Time: 6.2.
In a thrill-packed evening of basdie; were edged out by Colby in a throwing the shot, and had to retire,
40 yard dash: Strachan (Bo); second, another one handed flip. Lee dropped
ketball at the Lewiston Armory last
close struggle early in the year. Bates probably costing the Garnet a second
Bartlett
(Ba); third, Hickey (Bo). another foul shot but Boyan stepped
Thursaay, the Bales Bobcats snatcheu
rio played at Durham last night ! place in this event. It was evident that
in and knotted the count with a push
Time.
4.8.
a 40-^2 victory from the Huskies of
I against the University of New Bates missed the services of poleUnder the direction of the Basketup shot At this point after battling
Since the Varsity-Northeastern Uni- Xorlhcastern. On the same card LewHigh jump: Parsons (Bo); second,
JHaxpshire, may be slightly travel- vaulter Marcel Boucher who was just
the highly vaunted visitors to a standball Club, WAA inter-dorm competi- cersity clash was transferred to the
i^ion Xligh grabbed a close 35-32 game Parks (Ba); third, Lee (Bo). Height:
Inra but they will be hustling until released from the hospital last week
still, the Bobcats seemed to fall apart
tion in basketball is getting under way Armory last Thursday night, the Bates
5 ft 8 inches. Ties meet record.
after an appendectomy. Bates had no
i"i cm liumford.
I the final whistle.
With the ever present Rimosukas, and
tnis
week.
Representatives
of
the
Club
I
f
reshmen tangled with Hebron in an
entrant in the pole-vault, so Bowdoin
-ioriheasiern was, of course, handiPole vault: Crean (Ba); second,
center "Jenny" Lee leading the way,
In Monday night's scheduled tussle
collected an easy nine points. Boucher, in each dorm have charge of org<miz- J afternoon game at the Alumni gym.
capped by the loss of star player, Al Parsons (Bo); third, Campbell (Bo).
Cloby stepped out to an 18-10 advanliith Colby, the Mansfield array will
ing the team and arranging practices '
The game, in marked contrast to Pajonas. Pajonas was sidelined be- Height: 9 ft 9 In.
incidentally, has vaulted higher than
tage before Carl Monk could stem the
| lare to play as courageous and
tor it. As usual there is much enthusithe thrilling double-overtime which cause of an ankle injury recently.
the 9 feet, 6 inches which was good
Broad jump: Strachan (Bo); sec- tide with a field goal. After King end| rappy a game as they displayed
asm and a keen spirit of rivalry that
these two clubs played last week, was VVichout Pajonas the teamwork of the ond. Gains (B); third, Hoskins (Ba).
enough for first place and five points.
ed another point on a conversion, the
I ipinst the same Waterville outfit here
will continue right up to the last
T
listless and dull The final \vhistl3 >.' J outfit was somewhat thrown out. D.star.ee: 20 ft 3H in.
Weakened By
victors broke loose again and ran oif
last Saturday night
games of the tournament The games
found Hebron on top 41-43.
At spot3 the NO squad showed real
Loss of Nick
12 lb shot put: Shea (Ba), distance, eleven straight points before a Garwill be played at 4:30 In Rand Gym
The Bobcats also were weakened by
In the opening period the freshmen Tashos of teamwork even without Pa- 42 ft.; second Hickey (Bo), 41 ft. 'i net basketeer could again find the
and the schedule will be posted on the
the
loss
of
Dave
Nickerson
who
was
played
their best ball, and led 11-0. jenas.
Drop Into
in; third, Hemmingway (Ba), 37 ft. i tords. Against the Colby reserves BoyBulletin boards in Rand HalL
The Bobcats led the Huskies all the VA in.
confined to the college infirmary all
But the second period was a differTHE Qt ALITT SnOP
an and Monk combined to add six
The Ski Club which has been someent story. With Bielitz and Giendon way after the first few minutes and
111 f<ille« SI, X mln. from fampni of last week. Nickerson is a fast and
points to the Bates total as the half
35
lb
weight:
Perkins
(Bo),
distance
what handicapped in its activities bereliable runner and probably would
repeatedly finding the range, Hebron seemed to be definitely boss of the sit- 36 ft. 6H in; second, Larrabee (Bi), ended.
Frttnrln* lliimliure Sandwiches
cause of an unfriendly weather man
uation. After a fast first half the GarH Do** and Tositrd Snndwlches have been able to win the 1,000 yard
pulled ahead 23-18 at half-time.
•
34 ft 4V4 in.; third, Shea (Ba), 31 ft Don Webster
still has hopes for a Spring blizzard.
net led with a comfortable 10 point
HIT* a,.ti rrfH Onr Sllex Coffee!
tun or at least help Bob McLauthlin
Warms
Op
The
second
half
was
much
closer
6
to.
Betty Lever '44 has been admitted as
margin, 24-14.
Opm < V. M. to ldtSO P. M.
gain more than a third in this event |
As the second half started Bates
with first one club scoring and then
! a member of the Club.
Discus: Elliot (Bo) 106 ft; second.
In the second period the Huskies
The sweeping of the pole vault, the
battled
the Mules on better than oven
the
other,
but
Bates
never
was
able
Swimming Club is continuing to have
seemed to possess a little more fire Shea (Ba), 105 ft 3 In.; third, Larrabroad jump, and the 45 yard high hurits weekly meetings at the Auburn Y to catch up. Doug Stanti.il hooped 1C
(Continued on page four)
and staged a last minute rally which bee (Ba), 102 ft. 6 in.
dles by Bowdoin, really provided the
and is beginning on stunts, relays, ana points for the freshmen, while George brought them to within 8 points of the
, margin of victory to what had been a
a general program for a demonstra Silverman, who had 10 points, spent Bobcat lead. As the final gun sounded
■ close track meet
uoit that will be presented durin. most of his time keeping Bielitz do-vn the Bates quintet was out in front by
Summary:
;o a mere 12, a new low for him durHealth Week.
a score of 40-32.
Discus: Won by Webster, Bates;
Uarly Spring is really coming as ng the season. Giendon had 13.
The scoring for the Garnet hoop' second, Sigsbee, Bates; third, Sebasmany have noticed lately with all the
The final home game of the season sters was well divided with ten men
' teanski, Bowdoin^ Distance: 117 ft.
balmy breezes that have been breez- saw the freshmen squeak through with having a hand in the pie. Sophomore
'■'A in.
ing around. And with the Early Spring a 35-32 victory over Winslow High Norm Boyan grabbed the scoring hon35 pound weight: Won by Boothby,
season we have a new set of sporU last Saturday night
ors by nicking the hoop for five bas' Bates; second, Parmenter, Bates;
offered by WAA.
! third, tie between Gauvreau and SeThe first period was slow, with th kets and a foul or eleven markers, for
To get everyone outdoors, hiking Is
{ basteanski, Bowdoin. Distance. 43 ft
freshmen having trouble penetrating the Huskies Maron was high with anoffered — one hour a week, to get
he shifting end zone defense of Wins- other eleven points and Gogan came
.2'/i in.
credit Modem Dancing will be offerPole vault Tied By Bunting and Iniow. However, Bates led 8-5 at the end r.ext with eight
This game was the fourth victory
galls of Bowdoin; third, Briggs, Bow- ed on Thursday afternoons at 4:30. In- of the period. With Roderque and Fecstruction in golf by Mr. Dunn will be
for
the Bobcats against six defeats.
doin. Height: 9 ft 6 in.
orovich alternating on baskets, Winsheld every Wednesday at 4:30. The
45 yard high hurdles: Won by Hulow pulled up to a tie, 15-15, at the
ling, Bowdion; second, R. Edwards, tournaments also start this season an. half.
Bowdoin; third, Small, Bowdoin. Time: promise as usual to offer fun and comArnold Card and George Silverman
petition in both ping-pong and bad5.8 seconds.
*>
found their eyes in the third period
minton.
(Continued on page four)
and opened up ft six point lead. But
with five minutes of play remaining,
baskets by Givazdosky, two by Fedor240 COURT ST. - ALBURN
ovich, and a foul by Page allowed
Winslow to lead for the first time,
32-31. Card threw in a beautiful basket from mid-court and Silverman
sewed it up with one from under the
hoop.
[p Worcester, Massachusetts,
D0*" the
■_. varsity
MMHX hoopsters
hoopsters wSI
against a favored Clark Unl** u?ouintet. And on Monday night
*si^ek ^e Garnet array will tra** yVater.i'-le to battle the poweri*
five which overpowered the
(CoW
""taW l*3' Saturday evening.

White Frosh Defeat
Bobkitten Tracksters

Norm Boyan And
Carl Monk Spark
Courageous Battle

Garnet Hoopsters
Sini, huskies, 40-32

WAA Directs Interdorm '44 Five Nips Window
Basketball Tournament But Loses To Hebron

Final Clearance
Of All

Winter Sportswear
Contact

OUR COLLEGE

Victor &Bluebird
Popular Records
AT

REPRESENTATIVE

M>»» Honorine Hadley
Tel.-3825-R

Seavey 's

Oin't SfaL fiwify}

Bedard's Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTIONS
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U Murphy Fur Co.
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"Get Ready for
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The Quality Shop
to

14S COLLEGE ST.
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Our Buyer is Prepared to Pay

^
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WflcoxiFoItotl j
Chicago

v
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James P. Murphy

Rackets Restrung
Expert Workmanship
ONE - DAY - SERVICE

UIAIU SPORTING
WPIIC GOODS Inc.
IIUIIO AUBURN

Solertton •»

PRI7E COPS LADIES' PILir
IFATFIER
LBATHEB
BOOK EHDS

FOPWTini PI**
UVBKXLLA8 and
HA VD HAGS
BILL FOLDS
CLOCKS

Jewelan

Lewtrton

Coca-Cola adds refreshment to

some taste has the charm of pur-

*hu« XsanBtital Work*
Lowtato.

Draper's Bakery
54 Ash Street
Pastry Of All Kinds
Opp. Post Office TeL 1115-M

The College Store

Purity Restaurant
117 Main Street
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QU1LTCT

FOOD

COLLEGESTBEET

SHOE HOSPITAL
AH Klnas of 8hM Repairing
67 Collet* St
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ity. So when you pause through-

Hslne

outthe day,make it m*pause that
refreinei with ice-cold Coca-Cola.

**T18T1C VZXORIALS

«8lr«et

things go smoother. Ice-cold
relaxation. Us delightful,whole-

Ba rnstone-Osgood

INC.

t,,B,,

Take a minute to -rolax, and

Lewlftw, Me.

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Bottled under tothori tj of The CocvColi Company br
COCA-COLA BOTTLrNGIPLANTS INC
39 Second Street
Auburn, Maine
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qie roca

tttt lUttt STODENT, WEDNESDAY, FEBlttJAOT 1*, 1*1

AT THE THEATRES
EMPIRE
Wed., Ihurn, Fri., Sat.
Feb. 26, 27, 28 - Mar. 1
Katharine Hepburn, James Stewart, Cary Grant in "Tno Philadelphia Story".
Sun, Mon, Tues. - Mar.S-S-4
Laraine Day, Robert Young in
"The Trial of Mary Dugan".
AUBURN
Wed. and Thurs. - Feb. 26-27
"Wild Man of Borneo" with Frank
Morgan, Donald Meek; "You're Out
of Luck" with Frankle Darrow.
Fri. and Sat. - Feb. 28-Mar. 1
"Keeping Company" with Frank
Morgan. Ann Rutherford.
Vaudeville.
Sun., Men., Tues. - Mar. 8,8,*
"Life with Henry" with Jackie
Cooper.

Sport Shots

Student Council Evolves Into
More Than Disciplinary Body
With college elections rolling around
soon, the men of the campus will be
concerned with electing representatives from their respective classes to
the Student Council. Very few of us
really know what goes on in the
Council. Hence, any information about
them at this time may help us in casting our ballots.
The Council is an administrative
group composed of ten members: four
from the Senior class; three from the
Junior class; two from the Sophomore
class; and one from the Freshman
class. Its fundamental purpose is to
bring about such cooperation as shall
help in carrying out the general
policy of the college, promote in all
ways its interests, and improve the
general conditions of student life.
Meets Every
Monday Night
Every Monday night. Council meetings are held in Chase Hall Lounge.
The gathering is open to all men and it
is hoped by the present Council that
more men will exercise their privilege
to attend these meetings in the future. Routine work consumes most of
the minutes of their assembly. From
the first time they convene in Septem
ber to the last time they meet In May.
many regular Coliege functions are
guided by their members. Among these
are adjusting Freshmen to their new
environment by meeting men of the
Freshman class and explain the relatlonship of Freshmen to Bates; they
see to it that the intra-mural athletic
games are running smoothly; they
handle all football rallies, they assist
in running all college elections; they
guide the mayoralty campaign; in
other words, they have their finger in

......... iiinn of
nf any
anV significance
almost. everything
that goes on around the campus.
Compiles Grad
School Material
Besides the routine work, the council has been working on special projects. Richard Thompson '41 has
been gathering material from young
alumni members, who are attending
graduate school, about information
which cannot be found in their school
catalog and yet would help present
students to pick a graduate school
more intelligently. Irv.ng Maoee 42
is handling a project which may lead
to the incorporation of a second hand
bookstore into the present one. Also,
John Donovan '42 is conducting an investigation of all the clubs on campus
in an attempt to determine which
ones can be classed as so called "deadwood" ciubs. The completion of these
tasks will provide taug.ble values for
the students.
The pres&nt Council can point with
pride to many achievements this year.
They have secured the announcing of
all hour examinations a week in advance in order to prevent the piling up
of them at one time. Next in importance has been their work in el.mmat-

New Dorm, East Parker
Still Leed Intramurals
The New Dorm and East Parker
quintets each won two basketball
games during the past week and as a
result each stays right up there in the
Intramural League. Out on the rink
behind Roger Bill, the New Dorm
out-battled
West
Parker's
classy
hockey club while the two frosh dorms
deadlocked 0-0 in another thrilling
ice contest.
A week ago Monday night East
Parker's formidable basketball club,
by virtue of its superior man power
outlasted a stubborn J. B. live to win
41-30. Jim O'Sullivan with 11 markers
and Bob Cote with 8 were the high
men for the Parkerites. Lou Hervcy
continued to swish the nets with a
reckless abandon to score 14 points
for the Freshmen dorm.
Later in the week the New Dorm
five led by huge Tiny Boothby, who
scored over half his team's points,
downed the Off-Campus basketeers 3523. Phil Blanchard hooped 11 markers
for the Townies.

PECKS
BARBARA
GOULD

HAND
LOTION
Full size bottle
and purse size
both

for

P*A

OUC

This fragrant soothing i^l
keeps your hands smooth J
lovely even though you bj

(Continued from page three)
them rough in the year', |j
the last game of the season, nipped
est weather on hands.
the Bobcats 13-7 in the final period.
We'll bet the Mules worried plenty
A triple header was played on SatKeep the big bottle i„ J
that day about their unbeaten record.
urday afternoon. The New Dorm subTwo of the Garnet's three victories
room . . . keep the small J
dued Roger Bill 24 to 11. The upperwere humdingers; 12-7 over a highly
classmen played without the services
about you for instant use,
touted Tufts Jumbo eleven and a 7-6
in* warnings for Juniors and Seniors, of one Mr. Harry Boothby who decidthriiler taken from a supposedly forThen their work on mtra-murata and ed to devote his time to varsity
TOILET GOODS
Freshmen rules has risen to a higher track. However, Clint-Foistrom tewk
midable Maine team.
STREET FLOOR
All in all, we would say after this
level than that of last year,
over the scoring duties accounting for
It is without a «.«»*» «*<»• an even dozen points. East Parker led
brief moment of hasty retrospection,
Student Councils sphere of activity by Bob Cote and Tom Doe squelched
"Not bad, not bad at all".
is expanding. What used to be more or Off-Campus 36 to 8 and J. B. nipped
Athletic Director Monte Moore had
less a judicial body which handed West Parker 30-28 in fitting holiday
this to say about Manny. "Bates is
(Continued from page one) I
down
strict rulings for minor infrac- style. Hervey and Tom Young led the
extremely sorry to learn from "Manny'
tion of College rules, is fast becoming J. B. scorers while "Co-ordinator"
The actual election will own ]
of his departure for his alma mater.
one of the most democratic and pracHis work and cooperation at Bates
Wally Driscoll took time out frcm his clay, March 17, bctwfei the total
tical organizations on the Baits Col- numerous administrative duties to f a. m. and 4 p. m. In the io*j|
during his two-year stay were of the
lege campus.
the Alumni Gym. Booths and |
highest degree and Springfield is forchalk up 9 points for the Parkerites.
vill be provided where the
tunate to be able to obtain him. To
The Xew Dorm Hockey club defeat- may check his ballots. Alpl
say that he will be missed inadequateed West Parker 6-4. Bracken and Top- lists of the college students ami J
ly expresses the loss to the faculty,
ham wielded the big sticks for the members will be checked by t1
of
the
Recreation
Director.
The
pur(Continued
from
page
one)
students, alumni, and community."
(few Dormites. Donel.an, Wa'tts and
pose
Is
to
give
the
soldier
wholesome
at the time the voter receives ha I
'Nuff said. Springfield's gain. Bates' under the control of the recreation diSears stood out for West. J. B. and
female
company,
and
at
the
same
time
vision,
are
scattered
all
over
the
camp
;
lots, so that a duplication win at|
loss.
Other service units are ofi the main to destroy the old Idea held by the Roger Bill tied up 0-0 and even an cur. Seniors are entitled to vott;:
• • •
camp area, and include a mammoth general population that the soldier is overtime period couldn't break it.
men vote only for their own dia|
The Varsity Club sponsored a highly
hospital and medical unit where 3ascs rot seen with the best of company.
resentatives on the Student Cw
successful coffee in the Chase Hall
which cannot be cared for by the reg- Dances and other affairs will be held
not for the other classes also.
lounge Sunday evening. Football movimental infirmary will be sent and a in the club mentioned before. A buildPolls close promptly at 4 p. a I
ies were the feature attraction and the
water system plant to send running ing has been provided for overnight
lowed by tabulation of the votes.";
(Continued from pa^e three)
one hundred and thirty-five guests Inwater throughout the area from the accommodation of female guests who ' terms as Don Webster returned to Women's Student Government.
cluding several local sports celebriwill be convoyed to the camp for
something like his usual form after ciation will assist the Student Coa
ties certainly enjoyed the entertain- camp's own supply.
Most of the buildings you will see dances, etc., from nearby towns. Als<- j
u poor first half. In the opening half in this task, acting as tellers. The j
ment. Congratulations to Prexie Mike
about you look just the same. Many of these women will be encouraged to in- Webster wasn't always fighting for tion chairman will hand over i
Buccigross and his committee. Incithem are simple semi- temporary ; vite men to their homes.
i he ball in his usual style and as a lots to the assistant-to-the-presidJ
dentally, Mike Informs us that he is
wooden two-story structures, although Hostesses From
result Colby's Gil Peters was gather- for safe-keeping in case a di»5»j
planning another coffee which will be |
some are barracks, some officers' quar- i Good Cape Famiies
ing
many of the rebounds. Bates man- should arise.
held before long and at which base
The hostesses will be drawn from
ters, mess balls, or camp offices.
aged to cut the Blue lead to seven
ball movies will be shown.
So much for the physical lay-out j the good families near the Camp. They
points several times, but each time
and appearance of the Camp. You will will be organized, and a self-discipline
GOING PLACB1
they were threatened the boys from
get used to that and learn your way will be maintained within their ranks
You'll find Gibbs «•!
Waterville managed to turn on the
lories in choice pooSsl
about very easily. The next immediate —if a girl does not measure up to
from Manhattan to NBA
steam and stretch the margin between
dalay. Ask ior cS0»|
problem for the average trainee enter- standard she will be expelled from the
(Continued from page three)
describing Spend Cfl«|
them and their pursuers until it reachlor
College Wooes.
High jump. Won by Webster, Bates; ing Camp for the first time Is the in- organization by the other members. ed safe proportions.
Captain
Spinks
is
very
optimistic
evitable
adjustment
from
civilian
life
tie between Hanson and Gray, Bowto the closely disctplinefi life of a full- about the general calibre of the offiThe best exhibition of Shooting was
doin. Height: 5 ft 10 in.
cers at the camp. Most of them are displayed by Carl Monk when he
One mile run: Won by McLauth- time soldiei.
230 Park Avenue, New Yor« Cit.
former National Guardsmen like him- dropped in three shots in the last min90 Marlborough St., Boston.**
lin, Bates; second, Doubleday, Bow- Rigid Discipline
self recently taken out of civilian life. ute of play to make the final count
doin; third, Burns, Bowdoin. Time: i Taught Soldiers
Captain Spinks' present Job is that Therefore they are apt to be better at 47-41.
4:35 (Equals meet record.)
of
Camp Recreation Director. The need the job of helping adjustment to Army
40 yard dash: Won by Hullng, BowIn the final analysis Bates played a
doin; second, Dickinson, Bowdoin; and importance of this job is appar- life than the Regular Army officer.
good game, sparked by the soph
ent
when
one
considers
the
tenor
of
As
to
your
chances
of
rising
within
third, Sigsbee, Bates. Time: 4:6.
Army life. This life is not normal. the Army, that depends largely on you, mores, and battled a superior Colby
(Equals meet record.)
team all the way, losing only because
600 yard run: Won by Lyford, Rigid discipline is absolutely neces- your previous training, and whether
their opposition was a little too
sary,
in
order
to
train
men
for
the
job
your
kind
of
training
is
needed.
At
the
Bates; second, Mabee, Bates; third
strong.
Newhouse, Bowdoin. Time: 1:14:4. of fighting. Men, in order to fight, present time, it is believed that about
must
be
made
to
respect
instinctively
one
out
of
every
30
or
35
entering
the
(New meet record.)
In picking outstanding players the
Two mile run: Won by Drury, Bates; the military authority. The biggest and Camp is a college graduate. Right now name of Norm Boyan comes to mini
second. Burns, Bowdoin; third, Borden, most difficult job of the army so far bacons* of the fact that the camp 's first Norm gave as courageous a disBates. Time. 10.7:1. (New meet rec- has been to successfully adjust civil- ?till expanding its activity very rapid- play of fig.iting basketball as has been
ly, those men, if they show the prop- scan here in
ians to Army life.
ord.)
a long time. He battled j
For a time. Captain Spinks was a er capabilities, have a good chance or for the ball every minute of the time !
Broad jump: Won by Huling, Bowdoin; second, Briggs, Bowdoin; third, sort of personnel officer. Instances of being placed in positions where they end although at times he was outfoxed
C. Edwards. Bowdoin. Distance: 22 ft maladjustment or problem cases were can use their college training more by the opposition, who took advantage
brought before him. I saw a letter he than In an Infantry regiment for ex7 in.
oi his inexperience, Boyan rates to be
had
received from an enlisted man's ample. Later on, when the camp gets
1,000 yard run: Won by Stark, Bownamed the outstanding Bates performdoin; second, Doubleday, Bowdoin; mother. This soldier had not written fully staffed, there will probably not er. Also on the honor role was MOUK
home for several weeks, and it was the He the need lor those Mm, although
third, McLauthlin. Time: 2:23:5.
who gave a fine display of shooting
300 yard run: Won by Lyford, Bates; Captain's job to write the mother and even then men will be coming and go- and who played a steady, dependable
'setcondt Newhouse; Bowdoin; third, also make the soldier write home reg- ing to some extent
game. His 15 points led the scoring
Beyond this possibility the enlisted for both sides. Red King and Don
Dickinson,
Bowdoin.
Time:
32:&. ularly. Another man was brought before him by his Sergeant who said he man can only show his own qualities
(Equals meet record.)
Webster too merit a word of commenwanted to get married.
of leadership and ability as best he
dation for their good defensive play.
These random examples typify the can. In the hope that he will be noticed
79 LI*So. St, LewtslM '
type of adjustment the personnel of- by his superiors and sometime proFor the Mules, Rimosukas led the
ficer might be faced with.
moted. He will, at the time of beln? way scoring 13 points, while the work
Hostesses Come
drafted, of course be able o state his of Gil Peters, both on the offense and
EAT AT
FEATURES
Under Capt. Spinks
previous training and desire for the defense, and the r>od all around play
His present job has a greater range branch of service he w^nts. Condi- of Lee brought out the merits of th-s
of activity. In order to give the sol- tions will be similar to those described remarkable Colby five.
dier some of the things he is naturally here in any training caa>p.
going to miss In the way of soical life,
several schemes are in the process of
planning. Much publicity has been
given the Army hostess plans being
FOOD THAT IS DIFFERENT
23 Ash Street -Lewiston
IT».»re Ton Gel U*« ■JJJ1
started In all camps. This plan at Camp
KODAK SUPPLIES
',187 Slain St
Lewiston
104
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In Maine ...
When They Call For Their Favorile Beverage
Discriminating people specify

Poland Spring
MADE WITH WORLD-FAMOUS FOLAND WATER
EVERY BOTTLE STERILIZED

When Poland Spring Beverages are featured—every
fifth Bates Student who specifies "Poland Spring" will
receive a free bottle with the compliments of

Hiram Ricker & Sons
Poland Spring, Maine
This Offer

Expires March 4, 1941
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